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The Pheroid® delivery system, a nano-based and micro-
based transporter system, has been shown to have 
application in multiple sectors, including biopharmaceuticals, 
complementary medicines, cosmetics and agriculture.   These 
transporter systems can be used to alter the biological 
and behaviour of the molecules or compounds and hence 
the functional efficacy of these molecules or compounds 
in humans, animals, and plants. The scientific validation 
on the one hand and subsequent economically viable 
industrialization of such a platform technology on the other 
require different environments, expertise and functioning.  

For the industrialization phase of the Pheroid® system, a 
Pheroid Cluster Incubator was established with the support 
of South African Department of Trade and Industry.  The 
Pheroid Cluster Incubator is a non-profit company consisting 
of 7 members that make use of the Pheroid® nano- and micro 
carriers in their products or are developing products containing 
the Pheroid® as shown in table 1.  The development stages 
and scientific validation of these products differ, as does the 
industrialization; benefits and pitfalls of product development 
within an incubator environment will be discussed.
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